Meeting objectives
- Present new information to Panel members and members of the public.
- Provide opportunity for Panel members and members of the public to provide input and comment to the Water Board on the Food Safety /Oilfields Produced Water Project.
- Foster discussion amongst Panel members to address key Project issues.

1. Introduction
   - Agenda Review
   - Introductions

2. Review of September Panel Meeting

3. Update – Results of Summer 2017 Crop Sampling Events
   - Draft analysis report from March/April sampling
   - Results from July/August sampling
   - Mercury and NORMS Water Quality Data History
   - Long-term public outreach on sampling process
   - Public Comment

4. Update – Food Safety Project
   - Update from Cawelo Water District on Memorandum of Understanding Task Implementation
   - Long-term critical path
   - Panel Discussion
   - Public Comment

5. Update – Duke/RTI/CSUB/PI Study
   - Summary of discussions between Study Team and Water Board

6. General Public Comment

7. Next Steps and Action Items

8. Adjourn

Note: Intermediate and Lunch Breaks will be taken on an as-needed basis as assessed by the facilitator and addressed with meeting participants.